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Meeting Agenda for May 9, 2017
6:00 pm Social Hour
7:00 pm Dinner Buffet Served
7:20 pm Meeting Begins (speaker to follow). 8:30 pm Adjournment.

Location: Santa Monica Windjammers YC, 13589 Mindanao Way, Marina del Rey

Melody Kanschat, Karen Kuchel and Kiela Hine
aboard Harmony in La Paz, Mexico.

See article and photos beginning on page 4.

What’s in the
wind…

Commodore’s Column

Harris Regatta Snapshots

Cruise Wrap Ups:
      Sea of Cortez
      Easter at the Isthmus
      King Harbor

RSVPREQUIRED
$5 FOR BUFFET

IMPORTANT
MEETING
REMINDER

RSVP by emailing
rsvp@wsasmb.org
SEE PAGE 11 FOR
OTHER IMPORTANT

DINNER INFO!
RSVP deadline

is midnight, the FRIDAY
before the meeting.

RSVP in French is “répondez, s'il vous plaît” or “please respond”.
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Commodore’s Column
by Jana Davis
We enter into the month of May with a

calendar full of fun. If you aren’t getting
out on the water you have very little
excuse! I love to hear from our members

about all the water adventures they are having. In April
we had a large group of WSA sailors once again invade
beautiful La Paz, Mexico. 
Many of our race enthusiasts joined in the Newport to

Ensenada Race. A race boasting over 180 entries and our
very own co-race chair Lara Jacques helped crew to a 4th
place finish. I myself took advantage of a match race
clinic hosted by CYC. This clinic was a full day of learning
match race rules and intense race practice in the channel.
A few of the participants at that clinic were there
specifically to get their team prepared for the WOW/WAH.
That put a smile on my face! 
I also saw members out on the water for Earth Day,

helping to keep our waters clean while cruising around
on stand up paddle boards and in kayaks. I hope you are
all taking advantage of the many different activities that
can get you out on the water. 
For those who want to race, in the month of May you

can pretty much find a race any day of the week.
Wednesday night Sunset Series has started, SCCYC’s
Thursday night Sunstroke Series started May 4, and the
UCLA Marina Aquatic Center hosts a Friday night series
starting May 5. 
For our cruisers, don’t forget to check out our busy

cruise schedule and sign up early. The next cruise sets sail
to Avalon on May 17. Along with opportunities to get on
the water, there are plenty of opportunities to learn about
the water. Such events as Boat Safety Day down in
Redondo Beach on May 20, where you a can learn to
properly deploy flares and hear about the latest in safety
products. http://www.waterfronteducation.org/boat-
safety/. 
I also hope you will join us for our next general

meeting on May 9 where we will hear from Margie Woods
about her single-handed Transpac adventure. And
remember, share YOUR May adventures with us on the
WSA-SMB Facebook page. See you on the water!
– “I have my ship and all her flags are a-flyin’”

May Meeting
by Mike McGuire, Education Director
Margie Woods will be speaking at our May

General Meeting. In 2016, Margie was the
only woman on the Single-handed Transpac
which she accomplished aboard her Catalina
34 Haunani. She will share about her emotional and
physical experience, along with her ten months of
preparation and planning prior to the race. Although she
had sailed her whole life and was an experienced single-
hander, she had no offshore or overnight sailing
experience. Her father, who had taught her to sail, had
done many crossings, but Margie had not accompanied
him, so the Transpac seemed like a great way to finally
make the crossing, having the support of the other sailors
and race organizers.
Margie is planning to do the race again in 2018 and is

recruiting other women to join her with the hope of
having a record number of women participate in the race.
Afterwards, she plans to make a documentary feature
about these women and the woman who came before
them, and explore why there aren’t more women taking
part in these sailing challenges. She will also share what
she has learned about boat prep, maintenance and
rigging through the process.
Be sure to join us for what promises to be a fun,

informative and challenging presentation.

ATTENTION RACERS
Want to know about ALL the

upcoming local races? Check out
the 2017 ASMBYC calendar at

www.asmbyc.org

While swimming with sea lions in the Sea of Cortez,
Mary Jo O’Neill finds that one has decided that the New

Moon dinghy is a great place to hang out.

An Unexpected Guest...
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WSA Racing Report
by WSA Racing Co-Chair Lara Jacques
It is Thursday night, and the NOSA countdown clock is

at less than 24 hours. I am in great anticipation of this
year’s Newport to Ensenada Race, affectionately known as
N2E by its many veteran competitors. It is year number
70 for the race, and last year was my first. A long distance,
new sort of racing for me. There will be plenty of stories
to share after crossing the finish line (I think, hopefully,
as I sit here at the kitchen table listening to the sound of
the Santa Ana winds building and having spent the last
hour checking out the forecast on World Radar and
WindyTy...)
This month in Marina del Rey the opportunities for

racing are increasing as we move further into the season.
SCCYC’s Thursday night Sunstroke Series began May 4,
and there is no better way to get a feel for a boat going
around a race course than on short face dingy racing! If
you don’t have a boat, just go to SCCYC on a Thursday
night. There are usually C-15 and Lido owners ready to
bring on crew. You will find Lasers out on their course as
well, and then can swap stories and talk tactics at a casual
dinner up at the club after racing.

The Homeport Regatta (check on the ASMBYC website
or at DRYC for details) is another great place to take on
skippering your own boat. The seminar is May 2nd and
May 7th on the water racing, with boats provided by
mentor skippers.
If you are interested in learning more about racing

tactics, sign up for Peter Haynes “Strategy and Tactics
Seminar”, all day on May 13, hosted by SCCYC (see their
website to register). Peter will cover the basics of the race
course as well as wind, currents, VMG, and how to cover
your competitors and keep yourself between them and the
finish line!
CYC has match racing every other Friday night in their

club Martin 242s. Your commodore was spotted at the
recent match racing clinic, speeding around the course
with a top ranked match racer. She helped the boat pull
ahead of the competitor with her excellent jib trimming
skills as they won a tacking duel at the windward mark! 
Look forward to seeing you all at the next WSA

meeting… only four more months to WOW/WAH! Get
that crew together — I hear there are going to be some
very competitive (and fun loving!) sailors on the course
this year and you definitely want to be a part of it!

Mike Gitchell spotted some WSA members participating in
the April 9 Harris Regatta. Above: David Angers at the helm
of Miss Demeanor. Bottom: Sue Service on the rail of Grace
O’Malley. Right: Carey Meredith also hangs out on the rail of
Grace O’Malley.



Sunday 4/9 – Breakfast at the Dock Café before
departure. The chilaquiles are the BEST! Booze run and
then we departed La Paz. New Moon was behind us and
we kept in touch by radio as best we could. New Moon
needed to refuel and it took a while to complete that task
due to some lack of cooperation at the fuel dock near the
harbor exit. They had to double back to get the job done.
Harmony had a fabulous sail from 12:30 to approximately
4:30 with flat seas under the intense sun. The wind was
very nice building gradually from 9 to 14 knots. We
spotted a tanker emerging from the La Paz channel so we
changed course to go behind it. When we turned back on
course WOW, winds were building and gusting up to 27
knots. We took in the jib and proceeded to our first
night’s anchorage at Roca Lobos. It was a beautiful cove
with striking rock formations and a combination of blue
waters and some shallow turquoise waters tucked away in
the distance. Our swimmers and snorkelers were in the
water as soon as the anchor was set. New Moon came in
and anchored not far from us. In the morning, we enjoyed
the calm of the Roca Lobos cove and continued our water
recreation for a couple of hours before setting off to our
next awesome anchorage.
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Sailing the Sea of Cortez
by Marsha Vifquain
Melody Kanschat’s Harmony and Hans Kosten’s and

New Moon have been wintering in La Paz since the Baja
Ha Ha. Two groups of WSA members were blessed to join
them for a week in mid- April. Karen Kuchel, Patricia
Rose, Kiela Hine and Marsha Vifquain were aboard
Harmony while Mary Jo O’Neill, Diane Hubner and Avghi
Constantinides were aboard New Moon. 
Adventures in the Sea of Cortez began Saturday, April

8. Harmony’s crew was whisked away from the Cabo
airport by a handsome driver in an Escalade – definitely
not a Tijuana taxi service – very nice! The terrain was
pure desert much like the Arizona Sonoran desert but
with one major difference – the vast Pacific Ocean was
visible to the left side of our vehicle. About mid-way on
the road trip to La Paz hunger was setting in so we
stopped at a roadside restaurant in Todos Santos for some
very delicious tacos de carnitas and a cold cerveza. Then
back on the road to La Paz. 
Todos Santos is the place where the highway crosses

over the Baja peninsula from the Pacific side to the Sea of
Cortez side. As we passed through Todos Santos, many
artsy storefronts beckoned us for a visit. We were anxious
to get to La Paz so we continued on. Todos Santos
definitely is worth a return visit. We passed by the
original Hotel California - the (alleged) inspiration for the
Eagles hit song. Emerging on the other side of the town
we noted a change in the terrain with more rolling hills
and fertile valleys. Our driver told us this area produces
an abundance of fruits and vegetables, especially organic,
for export.
We arrived safely to our La Paz marina destination to

find our Skipper, Melody, busy readying Harmony for her
new crew. Harmony was sporting lots of important
cruising musts like water, diesel, gas and of course the
really fun stuff like kayaks, snorkel gear, and outdoor
shower set up. After stowing our gear we talked food and
beverages. Chef Patricia had some fabulous ideas and
recipes so we compiled a provisioning list for the
Mercado, went to a wonderful sea side restaurant for
dinner then off to the store for supplies. A lesson to learn
from our experience – alcoholic beverages must be
purchased between 9:00 AM and 10:00PM so PLAN
ACCORDINGLY! Our basket of liquid delights was denied
at the register as it was just a few minutes after 10 when
we started to check out. The store scanners simply are
programmed to not read barcodes for alcohol after 10:00
PM. So we left with lots of food and had to do a separate
booze run the next morning after 9:00 AM before
departure. 

Diane, Mary Jo and Avghi enjoy breakfast at the Dock Café.

New Moon at anchor.

Continued on page 5



Thursday 4/13 – At a very early hour New Moon took
up anchor to head for the tiny rock island to swim with
the sea lions. Our two boats met up later in the afternoon
at Bajia San Gabriel on Espiritu Santos Island. This would
be the last night on the hook and what an experience it
was! We learned first-hand what the Corumuel winds are
as we rocked and rolled all night long with howling
winds.
Friday 4/14 – Harmony departed in the morning and

motor sailed back to La Paz in some choppy seas for
much of the journey. New Moon started back later in the
day. Back at the marina we enjoyed warm showers then
both crews met up for a fabulous dinner at Nim’s in town. 
Saturday 4/15 – Early Saturday Harmony’s crew moved

to the Catedral Hotel in town so Skipper Melody could
“summarize” her boat. Mid-afternoon Harmony’s crew
along with Carol and Hans were racing across the bay in a
panga in search of whale sharks. Our whale shark captain
found some for us and we all jumped in for a swim with
them. Remarkable! That evening another excellent
culinary experience took place at the Sorstis restaurant in
La Paz. The chocolate explosion dessert was definitely
worth the calories!
All said, the WSA Sea of Cortez sailing adventure was

fantastic in every way — sailing, water activities, boat
education, dramatic scenery, delicious foods and wine,
and best of all — beautiful friendships. 
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Monday 4/10 – On to Ensenada Grande on Espiritu
Santos Island. With a reefed jib, we sailed much of the
distance to Ensenada Grande arriving about 3:00 pm to be
greeted by a sea turtle. The sun and heat were intense so
of course our skipper, Melody, offered up a solution. The
“Tunnel of Love” came out to give us some shade. But the
wind element was more than the tunnel could take and
we took it down for that night. We saw some interesting
sea life activity while in Ensenada Grande. During happy
hour flying rays put on a show for us and some small sea
lions frolicked by for a greeting too. Chef Patricia spoiled
us with green rice – which we all begged to have again
later, and some delicious mustard chicken. The next
morning wind was calm and the anchorage was
stunningly picturesque – desert meets turquoise waters.
Snorkeling was excellent and many hours were spent in
the water. It was so clear barracuda and other spectacular
fish could be spotted while kayaking. 
Tuesday and Wednesday 4/11 & 4/12 – The next stop on

our adventure was San Francisco Island. What sweeping
vistas: ahead a wide open, circular bay neatly trimmed
with a narrow white sand beach and behind the gorgeous
painted mountains of the peninsula. The anchorage was
so lovely we stayed for two nights. The winds abated and
the “Tunnel of Love” came to our rescue and provided
much needed respite from the sun. Out hikers enjoyed
the desert trail to the other side of the island where they
did some natural sea salt gathering. Snorkeling around
the point of the rocks was fabulous and much kayaking
continued. Masses of little duck like birds constantly
paddled by Harmony then suddenly disappeared beneath
the surface for a while to pop up some yards away.
Swimmers and snorkelers said they were startled by these
speedy, small creatures zipping by underwater. New Moon
and Harmony shared two delightful evenings of happy
hours, dinners, wine and wonderful stories. 

Sea of Cortez – continued from page 4

Happy hour aboard New Moon.

Kiela, Patricia and Karen enjoy some water sports.

Karen, Marsha, Melody, Kiela and Patricia sport colorful
rabbit ears in celebration of Easter.



makes you hungry and of course the wine flowed. No
need to worry about driving home. Jeannea had given
some dinghy lessons earlier and that came in handy as we
allowed Malcolm to become our chauffeur. We returned
to our home for the night to watch a video that Jeannea
had been raving about, only to find out that she had
loaned it out. But we quickly changed gears and decided
to watch Captain Ron (fitting movie choice). We didn’t
have sufficient battery life to finish it so soon we were out
on deck star gazing. This led to valuable lesson number
one, don’t star gaze with prescription glasses on your
head. (More on that topic later)
Day two started bright and early for Malcolm and I as

we both seem to be early risers and didn’t want to disturb
our cabin mates with our chatter. We headed to shore to
use the facilities and take a morning walk. Upon our
return I learned my second valuable lesson. When you
travel during the week and leave your phone behind, turn
off your alarms. (I’m lucky Jeannea is so gracious and
didn’t throw it overboard). I may have softened the blow
when I came back and made some delicious omelets.
Then we headed ashore to hike over the Isthmus to Cat
Harbor. It was a nice walk that most of us completed and
the view was worth it. The wildflowers on the island were
all in bloom and some of them were taller than we were.
We were joined by a few cute little lizards that we stopped
to enjoy. After our hike I decided to brave the cold and
take some time to snorkel, why you may ask, because of
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Continued on page 7

Valuable Lessons (on the Easter Cruise)
By Suzy Curry — photos by Mike Gitchell
Growing up, my dad inspired my love of the ocean,

from taking me to Dockweiler where he would fish in the
surf as I would run free in the sand with the ocean spray
in my face, to crossings to Catalina on his Skipjack
named Illusion. On these crossings, I would stare at the
sailboats and dream…one day. That one day dream was
realized on April 13, 2017 when thanks to finding WSA I
headed to Marina del Rey to meet my fellow sailors for a
trip aboard Chekkerrs heading to the Isthmus for a four-
day Easter Cruise. On board would be Skipper Jeannea
Jordan, Kevin Flick, Malcolm Page and myself. We had
already exchanged some emails and phone calls about
supplies and I found that instead of a bunch of strangers I
already met everyone that would be on board. 
The day started out a little cold and brisk but this is the

ocean folks. And as the wind can be fickle we motored
over for the beginning, keeping an eye out for tankers so
they wouldn’t cross our path. Soon the ocean creatures
came to greet us. We saw gliding seagulls, swooping
pelicans and the lucky for us the undeniable spout of a
whale and his graceful glide across the top of the water.
Then came the real escort. A pod of dolphins decided to
glide alongside our bow to welcome us to the island.
Malcom and I could not contain our excitement as we laid
on the bow to be as close as possible to these beautiful
creatures. 
We did manage to sail for a bit. For me having the

engine silenced and sitting on the bow with only the
sound of the ocean caressing the boat was pure bliss. This
was better than I had dreamed. I have been on Catalina
many times in my life but as we approached it felt like
sailing into Maui. The island was greener than I had ever
seen it. The colors were amazing. We called into shore
and found our mooring and prepared to set our boat
where we would call home for the next few days. 
Day one was all about getting settled in. Then we

celebrated with a happy hour/dinner that we had all
pitched in to prepare it was hosted on Ruthsm where we
joined Sam and Ruthe Wagner and their fellow traveler
Laura Underhill. Lots of food was devoured, being at sea

Malcolm, Suzy and Susan enjoying happy hour aboard
Bateau Frowe.

Malcolm (aka “Dinghy Boy”), giving Suzy a tow back from a trip to the caves.



lesson one. I decided to try to find the glasses that had
fallen in the water the night before. No such luck but it
was invigorating. Several on board decided this would be
a good time to study the backs of their eyelids and I
enjoyed the peace and quiet with some light reading and
just staring at the view. We finished the day with another
happy hour (this could get addicting), this time aboard
Bateau Frowe with our gracious hosts Skipper Susan
French and Husband Tom Rowe and crew member Mike
Gitchell, or is it Bob? We were joined by several other
WSA members and had an array of fabulous treats and of
course flowing wine. (Starting to see a theme, no wonder
people do this.) This was followed by a lovely dinner, we
barely needed after happy hour, on shore at a restaurant. I
believe in supporting the local establishments. We then
watched the second session of Captain Ron and prepared
for another gently rocking night of slumber.
Day three we did not rise as early as the previous days,

except for Jeannea, of course. She was up making sure
her boat was in tip-top shape. Finally Malcolm decided to
feed us and I must say the fluffy pancakes were worth the
wait. On the agenda for today was a kayak trip out of the
marina to see if the cave was open to be able to pass
through it. This led to lessons number three and four.
When your kayaking and you get really excited about
going through the cave you should still pay attention to
how you paddle so as not to rub your thumb raw on the
side of the kayak. Also, if possible, bring along ‘dinghy
boy’. He is great for a tow in when you’re too tired to
kayak back. After we all returned safely back on the boat,
we got ready to go ashore for the BBQ, Kevin was there
and had been transformed at the hat decorating event
into an Easter Ninja. We had our meat and our sides and
somehow my slutty brownies and pumpkin bars had
survived long enough to take to share. The BBQ was a
great success and the food was delicious along with the
mystery punch and some more wine. (I love this group.)
After some late-night dancing and more star gazing we
spent our last night being rocked to sleep so we would be
well rested for our return voyage. 
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Valuable Lessons – continued from page 6 I learned many lessons on this trip. I know others did
too. Including wayward dinghies and how little crabs can
fill a beach. But most of all we just had an amazing trip
and the main lesson was, feed your captains well so they
will let you come back!

Tom Rowe at the grill.

Ruthe, Sam and Kevin.

A wet winter has made for a rarely green Catalina.
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Above: With Melody at the helm and Kristi on the bow, “Harmony North” comes in
for a side tie to Chekkerrs at the King Harbor Yacht Club. Right: Melody and Pearl.

Wendy learns the particulars about Chekkerrs intruments
from Jeannea.

Outrageous with Karyn at the helm.

King Harbor Cruise
Story and photos by Barbara Morris
Originally scheduled for the first weekend in May, the

King Harbor overnight cruise was moved up a week due
to the lack of available slips at the King Harbor Yacht
Club, causing some last minute changes of both boats and
crew. Three boats, Chekkerrs, Outrageous and what was
later nicknamed “Harmony North”, set sail for Redondo
Beach on the beezy morning of Saturday, April 29. 
Wendy Northup assumed the skipper role on Chekkerrs

since her boat, Sea Nymph, was not available to make the
trip, and to get some expert advise from Chekkerrs
captain Jeannea Jordan. Karen Kuchal and I joined her
crew for the overnight trip. 
The two other boats opted for just a day sail to King

Harbor for lunch, which later proved to be considerably
more of a trip than anyone had anticipated. 
Aboard Outrageous were Skipper Karyn Jones, Mary

Ho, Malcolm Page, Jennifer Gomez, Allen Proskirn and
Susana Hernandez Araico. And with a late start, Melody
Kanschat and Kristi Ericson brought Kristi’s Catalina 27,
with special crew member “Pearl” the basset hound to
join the small fleet.
After lunch at the yacht club, and a little time to walk

around, Outrageous and Harmony North departed for
MdR in the mid afternoon. What should have been only a
few hours back turned into a five-hour, nausia inducing,
“washing machine” slog in heavy winds. All arrived safely,
but a bit worse for wear.
As for the Chekkerrs crew, we enjoyed a great dinner at

The Chart House, and a good night’s sleep. Well, except
for me, I was cold. Our return trip the next day was
glorious with moderate winds and plenty of sunshine. We
took our time only to take advantage of the opportunity
to sail in good wind.

Photo by Karyn Jones
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DATE DESTINATION HIGHLIGHT/ ACTIVITY
Jan 14-16 San Pedro Newbie New Years Cruise
Sat.-Mon. (holiday weekend) Explore, shop, dine.

Feb 2-5 Newport Beach Women’s Sailing Convention 
Thurs.-Sun.

Feb 9-14 Sea of Cortez #1 La Paz and Surrounding Islands
Thurs.-Tues. (6 days) Contact cruise chair for additional info.

Feb 25-26 Redondo Beach #1 King Harbor Yacht Club
Sat.-Sun. Weekend overnight cruise.

March 16-19 LA/Dana Point St. Patrick’s Day Cruise
Thurs.-Sun. Kayak, explore, dine.

April 13-16 Isthmus, Catalina Island Easter Cruise
Thurs.-Sun. Hike, kayak, BBQ with Corsair YC.

April 7-15 Sea of Cortez #2 La Paz and Surrounding Islands
Fri.-Sat. Contact cruise chair for additional info.

April 29-30 Redondo Beach #2 King Harbor Yacht Club
Sat.-Sun. Weekend overnight cruise.

May 17-21 Avalon, Catalina Island Avalon Cruise
Wed.-Sun. (5 days) Miniature golf, kayak, swim, hike, dine.

June 2-4 Newport Beach Newport Cruise
Fri.-Sun. (tentative) Explore Newport Harbor.

June 30-July 5 San Diego, Mission Bay, Catalina Fourth of July Cruise
Fri.-Wed. (6 days) July 4th festivities in San Diego area.

June 28-July 15 La Paz to Marina del Rey Baja BASH (Tentative)
Wed.-Sat. (18 days) La Paz to Cabo, Cabo to San Diego, SD to MdR Bring Harmony back to MdR.

August 17-20 Emerald Bay, Catalina Island Emerald Bay Cruise
Thurs.-Sun. Swim, snorkel, kayak, hike.

September 5-12 Ventura – Channel Islands Channel Islands Cruise
Tues.-Tues. (8 days) Explore Santa Cruz Island anchorages

September 30- Oct.1 Paradise Cove (Malibu) Paradise Cove Overnight
Sat.-Sun. Anchor overnight

October 26-30 Isthmus, Catalina Island Isthmus Cruise
Thurs.-Mon. (5 days) Games, hiking, BBQ.

WSA 2017 Cruise Schedule
Join us for a 2017 WSA Cruise. To reserve a spot email Jeannea at jeannea1042@gmail.com or
cruising@wsasmb.org. If you have questions, feel free to phone Jeannea at (818) 522-6930. This cruise schedule is
subject to change.



Sat. May 7 Homeport Regatta – ASMBYC 

Tues. May 9 WSA General Meeting (RSVP Required)

Thurs. May 11 Spring Speaker Series #3 Man Overboard  – SMWYC 

Thurs. May 11 Advanced First Aid, CPR and AED – SMWYC 

Sun. June 11 Berger #5/Stein Race Series #5 – DRYC 

Fri. May 12 Sundown Series Starts – DRYC 

Wed.-Sun. May 17-21 Avalon, Catalina Island Cruise

Thurs. May 18 Starlight Series Starts – CYC 

Sat. May 20 Spinnaker Series Spin 3: Malibu/Return PHRF – KHYC 

Sun. May 21 Pacific Cup Deep Water Series #1 – CYC

Tues. May 23 WSA Board Meeting

Sat. May 27 Cyrano Cup – DRYC

Sat.-Sun. May 27 - 28 Corinthian Cup Regatta – SCCYC

Sun. May 28 Vic’s BBQ Series #2 – SMWYC 

Tues. May 30 June Cup Series (Women at the Helm) Starts – RBYC 

Fri.-Sun. June 2-4 Newport Beach Cruise (tentative)

Sat.-Sun. June 3-4 Cal Race Week – CYC 

Tues. Jun. 13 WSA General Meeting (RSVP Required)
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2017 Calendar of Upcoming Events

A few more photos from the Sea of Cortez Cruise...

Carole, Avghi, Melody, Diane, Hans, Marsha, Karen, Patricia, Kiela and
Mary Jo enjoy dinner at “Nim’s” in La Paz.

Kiela and Marsha after swimming with whale sharks
in the Sea of Cortez.



Membership Chair: Monique Delmar
membership@wsasmb.org

Race Co-Chairs: Nicole Harnett & Lara Jacques
racing@wsasmb.org

Day Sail Co-Chairs: Kathleen Milnes & Wendy Northup
daysails@wsasmb.org

Cruise Chair: Jeannea Jordan
cruising@wsasmb.org

Hospitality Chair: Diane Larson
events@wsasmb.org

Publicity Chair: Carolyn Allport
pr@wsasmb.org

Newsletter Editor: Barbara Morris 
newsletter@wsasmb.org

Webmaster: Barbara Morris
webmaster@wsasmb.org

Historian: Mike Gitchell

Commodore: Jana Davis
commodore@wsasmb.org

Vice Commodore: Mary Jo O’Neill
vicecommodore@wsasmb.org

Jr Staff Commodore: Melody Kanschat
jrstaffcommodore@wsasmb.org

Secretary: Avghi Constantinides
secretary@wsasmb.org

Treasurer: Karen Sarpolus
treasurer@wsasmb.org

Fleet Captain: Wendy Northup
fleetcaptain@wsasmb.org

Communications Director: Barbara Morris
communications@wsasmb.org

Education Director: Mike McGuire
education@wsasmb.org

Social Director: Monique Delmar
social@wsasmb.org
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P.O. Box 10034, Marina del Rey, CA 90295

2017 WSA Board 2017 WSA Committee Chairs

MISSION STATEMENT
To promote and support women’s sailing based on

the following principles:
• To provide educational opportunities
• To provide information on gaining access to races, cruises
and other Santa Monica Bay activities

• To support “Youth in Sailing” community service programs
• To support established sailing programs for women
• To enhance networking opportunities

WSA – on the water since 1985!

WSA DAY SAILS
Day sails are usually on the weekends.

Upcoming day sails are announced by email a
few days prior to the sailing date. Be sure to
add wsadaysails@gmail.com to your contacts

so you don’t miss a sailing opportunity.

IMPORTANT MEETING REMINDER
Please be advised of the following times:
Cocktails and Socializing — 6:00-7:00 p.m.
Dinner Buffet Served — 7:00 p.m.
($5 per person cash collected at check-in)

Meeting begins — 7:20 p.m.
Speaker begins — 7:45 p.m.
Meeting ends — 8:30 p.m.
RSVP for meetings by emailing rsvp@wsasmb.org

Please let us know if you plan to have dinner!


